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Primitive BCH codes with symbols from GP(q) and designed distance d and parametey· values n = m( qm+l), r = m( d-1) f1re 
considered. We add an n(d-l)xnld-1) ide~tity matrix to the parity check matrix of one of these code~3, t}te :1et,,; C() ic ciofined by the new check matrix then still has the des ir:r1ecl :1 ~tr·~ ~:.=·~ce d and same number of check symbols. But we get a higher information rate since the bloclc lengt11 is extended to n = 
m(qm-l+n(d-1)) and the number of check s:y,nbols iis ['ltill 
r = m(d-1). 
Let g(x)h(x) = xn- l, n = qm- 1, and assume that h(x) 
contains a primitive factor f(x) of degree m. ·rr Vis the q-ary (n,k) cyclic code generated by ~(x), U its subcode generated by g(x)f (x), then the weir{h·t dis tr LlJ\l t irJr1 of V 
can be obtained from the v1eight distributior1 01~ U an(l i ta 
coset U+g(x). It is shown tl1at the condition n = qm- l 1a 








Bose, Ray-Chaudhuri and Hocquenghem h::>.ve di:~covored the 
remarkable and Gfficien·t algebraic block 
codes ( 4), which correct ro.ndom errors. Sir~ce their di.nco~.rery 
, much research has been done in the :::i.re:2. or~ encodin,:. decodin~ 
~d weight structure of the codes (1,3,4), but 
.,. ' ~ t 
.... 1'°" ~ n ' . .., , , • I" A... .l .,...., .. r ,,. r-ii. · · .. 
-·· .. ,-II •• .,.,~ .... .,,,,,.,,,,,.,,.."'--,:· 
-igated ways of increasing the code rate while ::;till 
ing the same minimum disto.nce. For a c;i "ven r11..tmbcr of 
symbols per block, the block lenct!l c:.:cn 
' D(; 
certain conditions such that ·the nurr1bcr of 
. . . ., l .. I 
.... '"."' ''.. t .... - . ....--.... , ... '· ..,_ ~'~, " ;.. i::~· 
· ' I ~ ,... ·· I' '.l . (J ... -·· C ... .. ,_, 1 ~ •• .... ,- u -. .. _., ·~ 0 8 9 
"-t 
. T1 t . 1th . , ~ ... no ,ncrease na means us inrr e s ,'),-,,e c ,1 it'l _r\ ;r :r:--i ~t··~ .,.~_ ·;J , ~·-~ 
. .... • ' b t...U, ·--'-., •. ;. -.J···'-'' ~.:,' 7t_f :.. --n. t l"T 1.,.. ..... - . 
-----' 
more inf'orm.ation than that in the orieinal code. So the new 
code is more efficient than the original one. 
Various methods have been employed 
to lengthen the coda. 
Jack Wolf' (7 ;SJ has shown that for the m,ixi:.1·;.lly rodundant codes 
( a subclass of BCH codes) the parity 
"} .. -.c,-
·-· tJ· 
pended two columns while preserving the desir;ned di3t:~nco of 
the code ( in some special case 3 columns can be appended). 
"' 
The class of' codes includes all Reed-Solo::::0:1 code<1 as well as 
others. The lengthened code has a rate much hi;;her thau tho 
original one. 










n sets of {d-1) consecutive roots, each consecutive root (in 
one set) must belong to a different minir::\.U!l ... • "'l ...... • t n O· I ": r "; 0 -;--· 1. r } ' ' ' . ' '> ~1 . \,- ...... ' .. II ..,__T. 
-.- • 
--111,., ..... t ·---· 
.... L..." 
means each minimwn polynomial contains or1ly one of t}1.e co:ise-
cutive roots. Then we can append ~(d-l)X n(d-1) identity ma-
trix to the parity check matrix v;}1ile sti.11 prc:]r:::. .. \ ... L:~;; tl10 
designed distance do. In this way higher code r'::~t,J -~.s ac::ic·tod. 
About the weight distribution of BCH co·J.es, i·t in . <r ,"), ,,...,.·t·n .... ' ~ ... \~- )I •~ • 
by Seguin ( 5) that if V is an ( n , k ) c:,rclic coclo 
by g(x) and satisfies the properties stated in the follo·,i.·i::g 
Theorem, then the weight distri1)utj_on o:f \r can bo obtui::ed 
by generating an ( n, k-m) subcode U of V and 
U+g(x). 
It is shown by Seguin that if g(x)h(x) = x0 - l, n-.. = qm- l 
, and assume that h(x) contains a primitive factor f(x) of 
degree m. If Vis the q-ary ( n, k) cyclic codo ~ener3ted 
by g(x), U its subcode generated by g(:-:)i~(:,:), t}1on it ,,,ill be 
shown that the weight distribution o+' V can be o .. ~)·t~tir:·JJ t·rom 
the weight distribution of U ar1d its cor1et U+c:( :(). Ir1 tr1ir1 
thesis, we shown that n should be equal to q~- l is not a 
·~ necessarily condition. • 
\ 
• 
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II CHAPTER 
BCH codes and Reed-Solomon codes 
I. INTRODUCTION 
BcH·code is a cyclic group code having SY111bols from a 
,. 
finite field F and is defined by a eenerator polynomial. Let 
a finite field with q elements be denoted by G?(q), and F(x) 
be the polynomial ring with the coei'ficients fro~:1 ST-~ ( ~-). 
ideal which consists of all multiples of :f ( x) is ide11oted ( f ( x)) -
• The residue class ring. formed from the ideal is cal.led the 
ring of polynomials modulo f(x). If f(x) 
irreducible, then the residue class rinf~ t);::cc~:: 1"?3 ·_). ficl:l 
which is called an extension field of GJ?( q) and is cle:1oted 
by GF(qk), because it has qk elements and co!1tains the original 
field GF(q). In a residue class ri11(;, F(:-:) r::0d:1,lo f(:.:), any 
monic polynomial g( x )E F ( x) modulo f ( :<) ge r~i: :--· :. ·:>--: :: :_:.:: i <l-:: ~ •• 1 
(g(x)) if and only if g(x) di video f (x), and e;( x) is cr1.lled 
the generat~r polynomial for (g(x)). 
Assume a residue class ring, F(x) modulo f(x), is given 
where f(x) is irreducible \Vi th de,~ree k and vli th coeffic'ie!"'~ts ·.-.....· 
from GF(q). Then F(x) mod"Ltlo f(x) is a fiE:.Lcl, 2.nd its :;vulti'!)-
l • t• • f• • t b 1• T" 
•• 
].ca l.ve group 1S a lnl. e a e l ar-i r-t"r()"') •' .· l ·""' .,.., -~ ("1 -•· ,., .., , .. ·"), C ~ .... L> ,_ '-. ' ' - • : ! t._; ~ • (_, V Lt .. ;. \_;' ~. !"'' . lS U 
primitive element v1hich e;enerates all elen1e11ts exc:c.,1t 
additive identity. Also, by Lagrar1(:e's Tl1eorcrn, the orclor of 





















-element element o:f F(x) modulo :f(x) raised to the order of' 
· the group is the multiplicative identity. S ir::ce t!1c-rc ·l re 
qk- 1 elements in the groun, it follows that every ele:nent 
n 1 and any combinations of elements s;.tti:::;fy the equation, x = , 
where n divides qk- 1. 
• 
Let g(x) be a polynomial, then g(x) can eenerate an 
ideal in the residue class ring, F(x:) molulo (xn- 1) is a 
polynomial with degree (n-1)'. The ring has n dimer:sio;:;1 ·i.nd 
the code space has k dimensions, then.the code is cal:od 
( n ' k) code. A cyclic code is therefore specified comnle-
~ . 
tely by a polynomial g(x) that di vi des xn- 1. Al tc ?·:,:'.:; i ':ely 
the code can be specified completely by the sta tcme;. t -:h·t t 
* it is the -null space of the ideal generated by h(x) = (xn-1) 
/g(x). The BCH codes correspond to the cyclic code with the 
generator polynomials having roots selected as i~dicatod in 
the follo,,,ing definition. 
* 
null space:. The set of all n-tuples orthogon::tl to a subspace 
v1 of n-tuples forms a subspace v2 of 
v2 is called the null space of v1 • 
This aubsoace 
.. 
2. Definition of BCH codes 
In the previous section, a bric~f inLro3:Jction to the 
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i 
-· . ------ --
. 
• 
. ... "). . -
• 
. i. 
definition of BCH codes used by Peterson (4) is given as 
follow. 
DEFINITION: 
Let mo be any integer and a be any nonzero element of GP(qm). 
Then the code consisting of all the polyno::r.i.c::.l:1 (,:(x)) over· 
. . 
GF(q) for h . h m(J mo+l mo+2 mo+·:1-2 t f 
w 1c a , a . . , a , • • • , a are roo s o 
g(x) is a BCH code where d is an arbi trr~ry inteeer. 
When a is chosen to be a primitive element of GF(qm), the 
length of the code becomes maximum, and the code is called : 
the primitive BCH code, the . . ml ·n ·1 rr't"' ......... 
--............. (.... ..... is 
at least d. As indicated in the 2.bove, this de: i::L-: ~ 0:1 oi' 
Bose Chaudhuri code is eauivalent to the st~rtement that the 
..... 
.. 
code is the null space of the matrix. 
. •.. 
l alDo (a~2 (am., )n-1 • •• • 
l mo+ 1 (amo+l)2 (amo +l )n-1 a • . . 
• 



















• • .: 
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- ·- --~·-...._ - -
Consider the determinant of any set of d-1 distinct colti::ns 
of H 
• • 
(am~)jd-1 (amo )Jl (am" ) J 2 • • 
(am"+l)jl (amo +l )j2 
• • 
(am~ "+l )j·d-1 
(amo +2)jl (amc+2)j2 
• .. 
( m,+:->)jl l a ,,-
D - (amo+3)jl (am(J+3)j2 (ama+3)jd-l - • • 
• 
• • • • 
• :e: .. 
.. 
• 
• • •· • 
(amo+d-2)jl ( a I1lo +d - 2 ) j 2 • 
• 
(am.,+d-2 )jd-1 
factor am ji out of the ith column for every 1 gives 
1 l ~ 
•• 1 
• • 
• aJl aJ2 
• • ald-1 D. - amo(jl+j2+ •.. +jd-l) 
(a j l ) 2 (aj2)2 • ? (. )d-1 ) .. ~ • .  a ., -
. 
• • • •• ~ • 











- ---- ---------- . ---- -
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•. 3. Definition of Reed-Solomon codes 
DEFII\TITION: : . - . . 
Reed-SOlo·mon codes is a special cl:.1se of BCH codes ~ .. ,1th m = 1 . 
Let a be. an element of GF(q), and let n 
(If a is primitive, n is equal to q- 1, tl1e l~ir',-::c~~t. :iorJ~;i·:~le 
·value.) Let (f(x)) be a code vector if and onl:," if' e.1, 
ad-l 8.re roois of f (x). The mini.lr.um function of aj is simply 
x-aj, and thus 
g(x) == (x-a)(x-a2 )(x-a3) ••• (x-ad-l) and e(x) has dee;ree d-1, 
and the result is a code with n symbols, d- l pa1"'i t:r-cs1.ock 
symbols, and minimum distance d. Tl1ese cor1es are l.1!·;,:: :~~~:,l for 
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In this chapter, we first review Wolf's work. His work is 
then extended. At the same time son1e exam1 les -to iJ.lt1atrate it 
• are given. 
I. c·onstruction of codes 
BCH codes are random-error-correcting codes with symbols 
from GF(q). where q is a prjme or a po,:,er of a prime. Let a be 
a prime element from GF(q) such that .J.. 'n c. 0 l' 1 e- ·r l,_.._'"'., 
.. -• of a ia n equal. 
to qni~l. i.e. an = l and a 1 ~ 1 for i "- n. 
Let us construction codes with desig·ned distance d has parameter 
values: 
block length= n = qm-1 (where mis any positive integer.) 
check sYID.bols/block = r 6 m(o-1) 
If a is a prime element from GF(q). am1, am1+l n_m1+(d-2) 
' • • • t t;lr. 
of consecutive root. Every root of the set belong to diffcrc:1t 
minimum polynomial that mea.ns minj.1L1.un polynomial coz1tr1in onJ.y one 
root of each set. So the chec1c 1n,t tri):: of st1c}1 fi !3C!-I code with 




--. ~ .. . - - ~ " -- . . . -__..,._ .. ~ - .. 
-----·--·- ---- ---· ----· --- . - ... 








1 aml ( m1 )n-l 
-
l 
• • • • • • a 
·1 m1+1 ( m1 +l)n-l a - • • • • • • a. 
• • 
• Hl • • • • • 
• ... 
J. am1+(d-2) •••••• (am1 +(d-2))n-l 
l am2 ••••• (am2 )n-l . 
l am2+l • • • • • (am2+l)n-l 
• • 
• 
- H2 • H - • • - • 
• 
• 
1 am2+(d-2) • • • • • (am2+(d-2))n-l 
• 
• • 
• • • • 
• 
• • • 
m" ( all4? )n-1 • l • • • • • a 
• , 






• • • • 
• 
1 am..e +(d-2) • • • • (ame+(d-2) )n-1 
All the code words are n tuples,C, with entries from GP(q), 
which satisfy the equ2~tion HC = 0. To pro"ve tl1~1 t such cocles 
mi
. nlill· um d1· st~nce at least d foll o,.rr~ -f1"'Q .... p r~ ,-·.·r O· -r, c~ ··~ , ... ,,. ·t 1·, n !"""' t\i :--1. + n 1 1 c;.,, - 1 l ~- ... ..._ ~ ~ . . -- ' . . . .. - '. .. e,J .... (_ .. , .• , , ..... "'.!:. . • • ~...:.• ¥ ~ 
,,.,__.,.. 
sets of d-1 or fewer columns of Hare li~~arly inJcpcnJont over 
GF(q) • 
Let us consider the colw~s j 1 ,j 2 , ••• ,jd-l of matrix H1 end 
the determinant of' the correspondine (d-1) by (cl-1) array of 
















• • • • 
(ami)jcl-1 
(ami~l)jl (a;IDi+l)j2 • • • • (e!11i;l)jd-l Det 
• • 




• ( ami +d-2) j 1 (ami+d-2)j2. • •· • (a mi +cl-2) jd-.2 
1 1 
• • • • l 
• 
aj2 (ajd-1) aJl • • • • 
(ajl) 2 1' ? (ajd-1) 2 (aJ2)~ • • • • 
• • 
• • • • • • • (ajl)d-2(aj 2 )d-2 ••• (ajd-l)d-2 
and the determinant of the corresponding ( d-1) by ( d-1) ar·ray 
of the symbols from GF(qm). Tl1e latter determ,i11ant 
Monde determinant and is knov,n to be nonzero if aji \! aj1:.: (for i \ k). Since the elements of ·tl1e matrix i11 question are 
elements from GF(qm), the nonvanishin{: of t11e cle·t.·:1'!::inar1t ensures 
that any set of d-1 columns of the c}1eck mt.ttr'i:1: ~.iI'f: 11 ....... ·-+ ........ l .... "' 
..._ .<It ! •...... \. ., ¥•• ·• 'f 
, .. 
•· 
. m dependent over ~F(q. ) • Matrix H is consist in,<:, of n sect io:;n of H1 • (for i = 1,2, ••• ,n) Any set of d-1 coluJnns of t:10. c!1ec}: matrix 
H._ is linearly independep.t over GF(q_rn). Ob1rl()\l:·-l~r EJ.ny oet of d-1 J. 

















.. __ .. -....--·~- .... ·- ·--~--..... - -
11 
II. Wolf's work 
Let a be a primitive element from GF(qm). Consider the check 
·matrix for d~ 3. 
-J. 0 l ae (ae )2 •••••• {ae.)q m -2 
m a.t+l (a.e+1)2 ( 0 f'+ I ) '1--2 0 0 l . . . . . . ~ . 
r"' 
a.e+2 (ae+2)2 e +ri a ~-2 d-1 II - 0 0 l • • • • • • ( a J . (1) -- . 
• • • • • 
• 
• • • • • 




. (.e+d-2)q -2 0 1 1 a a . 
• • • • • • El 
-qm+l I 
· -It is easily shown that the determinant formed from any 
• ( d-1) columns o:f H is nonsineular. Thus the code ( 'Ni th syr.;bols 
from GF(qm)) has minimmn distc .. nco at le2.st d, block length qm+l, 
and exactly (d-1) check symbols in each block. Tt":.c::e codes are 
doubly lengthened Reed-Solomon codes 
Let the minim.al polynomial o:f a (which has coefficients 
·from GF(q)) be 
ma ( x) = ao +al x .+ a2~ +a3J? + • • • +am-1 ,:m-1 + -yfD 
where a.€ GF(q). 











0 l 0 0 .. "' . • • • • . . o 0 
.Q 
·o l 0 • • • • • • • .o 0 
• 




• • • • • • 
:• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
'() 0 0 0 0 0 
-ao-a1-a2-a3 
Replace ai by the mxm matrix ll.i,replace 1 by by the mxm identity 
matrix~-1 and replace O by the Ill.):m 2.11 zero r::a·tr .. i:( O. m"' ! re . ........ .. .. 
___ ,F 
· matrix has m(d-1) rows and the m(qm+l) c o l ti rr: n s , Yl i ·th 
tries in GF(q) having minimum distance d a11d the par:t..metor values 
n = m(qm+l) 
r ::::_;_m( d-l ) 
The code words of this code with symbols from GF(q) are 
obtained from the code words of the doubly lengthsr1cd Rood -Solomon code by expressir1c cacl1 sy--;nbol f1~0::1 GF( t'1r:) as an m vector 
with components from GF(q) • 
• 
. .. 
,···-~ .. -~·~... 
- - --- • --.,,,.A- . ~ ·-
• 








III •. Extension of Wolf'z work 
minimal polynomial of a be 
· 2 3 
_ _m-1 _m 
~
0 + a1x + a 2x + a 3x + ••• +~_1x + x 
where. a.€ GF(q);. replace a by the m..xm. mc1.tr:ix. J 














0 •••••• • o 0 
0 1 ••••••• 0 
0 • • • • • • .o 0 
• 
... 
' • • • • • . 
• • • • • • • • 
-a2 • • • • . -a 2-a 1 m- m-
13 
•  
replace ai by §.i,I'eplace 1 by the mxm identity matrix I and 
replace Oby the D1Y.Ill all zero matrix O. The rc::iultinr: matrix 
has m(d-1) rows and m(qm-l+n(d-1)) colu_r:;r:~, '.'iit!1 :•ll its entr-
ies in GF(q). This matrix is a parity check 
cod.e 
with symbols from GF(q) having minimum distanced and 
meter values: 
tJ ft. l"' a -
block length n = m(qm-1 +n(d-1)) 
check symbols r= m(d-l) 
"¥", 
... 
• The number of check symbols per block may be striokly less 
than the bound m ( d-1). This ,vill O(:Ctlr if 
. 
1. Two or more of the roots a i (.e ~i~~r( d-2)) have the same 
minjmal polynomial • 















><_,re 1K '--.;.., - h.<L..._ -R- - -
• 
... 
----· .. , -· ---· - ~ 
Theorem I: 
If a BCH code contains n sets of d-1 roots. Within each set 
each root belongs· to -different mi.nir:2c1.m polynomial. Then we 
ca.n add n( d-l )xn{ d-1) ider1t i ty m --:-.. t "'r .. ~ i .. \.. + 0 t'. 'n r... ·..-, , * r i + ~, ( __ .., ~ ............ L, "•• --,..,u \ '·-• . ......_ \.r 
.. "-r 
14 







• .. ,~· ~ . . . ... 0 1 amr 
• • • 
( aml.) r1-l 
0 1. 
~- . 
• • 0 l aml +l. • • (arn1 +l)n-l 
• 
.. · .. 
• 
• • • 
• 
• • • • • • 
• • • 
0 o, • • • 0 1 am1 +d-2 (a_1D1+d-2)n-l :'l . . 
"' 
• • • 
,> 
-·. 
( m'))n-1 am2 0 0 • • • 0 1 • • • a "'~ 
am2+l 0. 0 • •: •• 0 l 
• • • ( am;: +l) n-1 
• • • • 
• • 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
'..; 
,.. d ,...,, (am2+d-2}n-l 0 0 • •• • 0 l lli 2 + - ,,• a· .... • • • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • • 




·came)n-1 0 0 • • 0 l • • • • ? 
me ·rl m 0 0 • • •  0 1 . ( a-·e. +l) n-1 a . 
• • • 
• •• ... • • •• • .. 
• • • • • 
• • • • 
• 0 ·o • • • l l me. +d-2 (ame.+d-2)n-l a . 
• 
• • • 
~----n {cl- I) -----..~ 
.. -
~~-----------------m(gm-l+n(d-1))---------------------..t 
( the appending n(d-l)xn(d-1) identity matrix is indicated 
by the arrov1s • ) 







































15 . · . 
l 0 0 . • • • 
0 0 • • • 0 
-H.' -
-
• • • 
• H 
• • • 
• • • 
0 0 • • • l 
Let us consider appending n(d-l)xn(d-1) identity matrix to the 
check matrix H to :form a new check matrix fl' as sho\vn ~1l)O'"JO. 
1. Determ·inants formed from ( d-1) coltL":lns, excl11tiir1..g the first 
n(d-1) columns, are consisted of n Ve..n::ler~'.0:-1·te cletermina.nts. 
As explained before it is linear indenenJ~i~t. 
2. Including one of the first n(d-1) columns are consisted of (n-1), ( d-l) by ( d-1) Vanc1er ?,·~011·tc detormir;.ant ancl one ( d-2) 
by ( d-2) Vande,Monte detcrn1in.--tn·t. 
explaination it is linearly independent. 
of tho nrevious 
"' 
3.~~Including two of the first n(d-1) colt~ns after extan31on 
"' 
•. . .... 
about the t1vvo columns it is corisistod of ( n-3), ( ,:-l-,1) t:," 
( d-l) Vander rnonte Determin2 ..nt 2 .. r1d t~.~,o ( cl-2) by ( d-2) "lander 
-expansion alJout the coluJnns. F1 ... orn t11e 
is linearly ·independent,too. 
. 
n.- l"C· ,r '1. o~' s L ,.. ,. • l..4.._-, . .. Jir;ctl3:J it 
.. 
5. If determinant forr.11ed from the first n(d-1) columns, bow~·.r:r 
the first n( d-l) colt1Jnr1~1 are ide11t ·i t~t m~-~ trix any corilbina t ion 
So vve can add n(d-1) by n(d-1) ider1tity ?:1r .. :trix to the parit·y 
check matrix 'wVhile still l)rosvinc; t}1e dcriicncd distance d • 
• 















Let q=2 and a be a primitive element of GF(~6 ). n=26-1 







































6 .. Let us construct a BCH code over GF( 2 ) with desigr:ed distance 
. 
d = 4 and m = 6. 11 r")l 2 ') .. 2 3 2 S '.) CJ _ 1 "7 ,! ? Th L L . -- ,., ·- .,,. ) 1 , 4-e n we use a ,a ,a ,a ,a ,a ,a- ,a , 
a44 ,a~~ ,a50 ,a53 ,a5 8 as roots • So the minir,.u.rn polynomial 





. ·:. . 
•. ·, . 
(x-a . ) (x-a ) ( x-a · ) ( x-a ) ( :·:-2. :..> ,., ) ( X-3. J ., ) ( x-: /· i) 
=(x2 + x + l)(x6+ x 5 +.x3 +.x2 + 1) (x6 + x 5 + x 4 + x + 1) 
=xl4 +·xl3 + xl2 +_:.x9 + x8 + x7 + x4 + x2 + 1 . 
1 .0 0 0 0 01 8 21 (.a21)2 •••• (a21)62 
0 · . l- 0 0 0 0 1 a 22 ( a 2 :.:: ) ~~ 
0 0 1 0 
0 0 0 1 
o; 0 0 0 









c"1, 2 3 ( 8 2 3 ) 2 




•••• (_ .. 21)6;2 a ~, 
• 
• • • • 
• • • • 












Af'ter replace a by the m.xm matrix al, replace a 1 by a.1 , replace 
1 by the mxm identity matrix 1 and rc:cl:cce O by the mxm all 




















































,. . ~,,2. 
.. 
\ I I ~ 
' \ ;! I 
l 
New code 
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a nece.ssarily and sufficier1t condition for a pri-code to be maxim::.lJ_y redur:clc·-nt is tl1at d ~ q-t+l. 
1. If d '= q-e.+l,it is a maximally redundant over GF(qm). ~ "= i .f: e + d-2 
2 3 m-1 · 
· · 
l, q, q , q , ••• q forms a sube;roup H,it is a oyol:io group. H is a subgroup of r.:rol1p G. 
1,2, .. :,d+l-2 EG a11d 1,2, •.• , d+e-2~11 {d+~-2<q ) so 1 H , 2H , • • • , ( d + - 2 ) H f o r:r. s c o ~~: c:. -t. fJ Because the leader n,.m.,.,bG· r l. 0 rl ·i c, ·· 1 .-.. ,, • ,-. :; I..A.. .. _, '- j, ......... , I.., ... ~ .!. -~ .! •---' . ~ , ' • l ,- · .• .,. ""· 
' .. - .... ... ~ 
a subgroup and cosets. So 
the C O S e t S Th O r ... e I0 0 r r.) 1· t 1.· s ".) Yr-_. ' ~ I ... r 1_· -" ' ' · 1 -: "r ~ "1'"~ .-. -~ ••.. , . -; • , "··_ "-1'' e ~ · \-as- L_i! ~-- ..... _.__ .. - - ~ _._ __. ~ J .... , •~ ... ... • ... • J. ._, • '· 
2 ... If it is a maximally redU11dant ther1 
It is a maximally redlll1Cl~_tnt thri_t 7T' "") ,-,-J ._. -· ,~7 
- ~.., .,.,.,.. a" ....... 
-
..._, 
entries are distinc·teJ. So .-._ .. ""'" ~-...._ r·'t. "' . .._. .... '" <'"" ~ ·· r" ~ l! ,..... 
.- °"·"" -. .., .. ~ ""--"' .,.--~ ........ _ .. l J._ ( __ J -. ,. • .. ~-) ·-!. -:=~ ·: .. J.... ,._ _ . _.,, 'L f ._ ' 
·._ :1k 1t tf :f' 
fore d+f must 1Je les3 t}1:_~n q a·t le>~s·t 1 . i.e. d""e-l"'f:q At last we get d~q-f~l 
. Example-2 
Let q = 5, and a be a primitive elc~cnt of GP( 52 ). Then the minimal polynon1ial of a can "oe t~ll.:011 ns : 2 m (x) = x + 4x + 2 a 
Let's construct a nrimitive BCH code over GF(5) with 
,:1 designed distEtnce d = 4 a.r1,:1 m = 2 ( i. c • z1 = ::; ·- -1 .-: 2 ~1) 
? 3 4 9 1 0 _ 1 L. 1 r.) 
____ ] '_" ,-·, , ) . __ :. ! .--, ') We tl1en use a ..... ,a ,a ,a ,a ,rt 1 ,ct ., ,·-~ -) ,.~-1..··· ·- ,· •. ····· ,·.:.·"·-· as 
roots. So that the restll ti11c coc1e I, r.·~ ,..1 11 i ·1 .. ---_ \ c; , - · ( t1 - .L -) = 6· -....., • ... ...... • ~---- 'l _, ........ \ 
._... ,, • 
check symbols. Using the desiened proceclu1"',:~ i'or t!10 3Cf1 









l a2 a4 
• • • • • 
l a3 a6 • 
• • • • • 
1 a4 8 a 
- ..... H --
a20 40 1 a . . . . . 
1 8 21 42 c3. • • • • • 
l a22 44 a • • ••• 











= Ai2 x + Ail mod (x +4x+2),and A11 and A12 are 
elements from GF(5), the parity check matrix becomes 
l 
·3 • • • • • • • .. . 1 
'· 
"' 0 l •••• ...... l 
1 3 • • • • ...... 4 
0 4 • •••• .••.•• 2 
1 2 • • • • • •.•. 4 
H 
-· 
0 2 ••• . . . . . . . 3 
-
]. 4 • • • • • • • • .. 1 
0 3 • • • • • • • • •• 2 . 
l 4 .•••••••••. 2 . 
0 
-2 • • • • • • • • • • (:> 
l l • • • • • • • ... 3 
0 1 
........•. 1 
• Using the alternative procedure described previously, we get 












l 0 0 0 0 0 1 a2 
• • • 
0 1 0 0 0 0 1 a3 
• • • 
0 0 l 0 0 0 l a4 H • • • --
0 0 0 l 0 0 1 20 a ..• 
0 0 0 0 1 0 1 21 a 
• • • 
0 0 0 0 0 l 1 2 ,,,? a 
• • • 
Replacing a by the matrix 
. -. I o 11 a: = 
,-~ -2 -4 
0 
3 
The new parity check matrix becomes 
l 0 0 0 0 0 
......... . 1 0 3 
0 1 o.o 0 0 •••..•••••. 0 1 3 
0 0 1 0 0 0 
......... . 1 0 3 
0 0 0 1 0 0 . . . . . . . . . . () 1 2 
0 0 0 0 l 0 
......... . 1 0 2 .. 
0 0 0 0 0 1 . . . . . . . . . . () 1 .1. -
• -
, . 
. ~:- 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 
..... . 1 0 4 



























Compare of the ne'l1 coa.e rlnd the 
Be H c..o~ 
0 r i ;r:; ~L 1: rt]_ C O de : 
Code symbol GF(5) 
block length 24 






N &-0 c,,_,-r-t . .._ 
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In this chapter Seguin' s wor·k is review first then the 
improvement of his work is shovm. 
I. Introduction • 
In the following discussion all polynomials 
n to be over GF(q) and to be reduced modulo x .. - 1. If n(x) is 
such a polynomial, then the cyclic class containint; a(x) is 
defined as the set consisting of a(x) and 211 its distinct 
cyclic shifts. The cyclic order of a(x) 1• or.:-, ·a ... A ""1· ... " r:. · :· 1 · 1 •· • + ·i'-.,. O·· . u ...... .L _,. .. , .;., ,;,., ..... ~ v ..... 
number of elements in its cyclic class. Since u cyclic code 
..... , 
V can be partitioned into·cyclic classes, and since all the 
elements of the same cyclic class have t!:o 
to find the wei~t distribution of Viti~ 
l- "" """" #c 'I i . , ·~- ... ·~·-- .. 
e r . y,~ . ..,._ ~ . ·•· • .. . .•. ,..:'." ... - ...... r nre. ·-·, e-• I ' I. ,i·-- t' j ,/t-•• ·'. '1',. {) ·'· ... '· 
-:· . ,,.-, •-~ • • ""' . -• J W:, "c·.,._ .... _,. '\w,_: ..... .. 
-· 
·~ 
the weight and the cyclic order of a 
of its cyclic classes. Let e(x)h(x) = 11 1 ,.. -
.. .. ' 
t1t:.. ..... 1 d 
n - q - , r111 
assume that h(x) contai11s 
m. Let V be the q-ary (n, 
a nr l. r~ -; .-L. -; "':/(:· 
.... ,..., - G _._ ~ 
k) cyclic coc1e 
f(:c) of degree 
U its subcode generated by g(x)f(x). If V-U clenotc::i tho com-
plement of U in V, then it will be shown U+c:(,:) C O n. +: .n 1.·. 1r-, a 
.. • V 'C_... e f..;;J 
exactly one element from each cyclic cl2s~ of V-U, and that 
each of these cyclic classes has order n. • 
4 
II. Properties of the code V 
. • 





.. d C ... 
1 1· 
. "' 
4'" II • 
\ - . ,, 
',,, . ..,.. ... 
i " ... !£!l 
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-· - .. 
Let V be the cyclic code generated by g(x) where g(x)1xn- 1. 
Let c(x) be such that (xi- l)c(x)t\v foi-' all i., O~i-,:11. Tl1en 
no two elements of V+c(x) belong to the same cyclic class. 
Proof: 
Let v1 (x) and v2(x) belong to V and suppose that v1 (x)+c(x) and v 2+c(x) belong to the same cyclic clas:3. Tl:en 
v1 (x)+c (x) = xi ( v 2 (x) +c (x)) for some i, 0 .( i < 11 Since v1-xiv 
2
ev So (xi- l)c(x) also belongs to V. But this contradictn 
hypothesis. Therefore no two elements of V+c(x) belong to 
• the same cyclic class. 
Let g(x)h(x) = xn-1 and n = cF- 1. Assume that h(x) oontai,ns 
a primitive factor f (x) of degree m. Let V be c;,rcl i.c cor}e go11oriit 
-ed by g(x)f(x). Then for .any c(x)E V-U, U+c():) co::::·!.ir:s c,:r1ctly 
one representative from each cyclic class of V-U. r.~oreover all 
the cyclic classes of V-U have order n. 
It is found that n Q q171
- 1 is no·t necessarily • So the resul:t 
can be improved·as follows: 
Theorem 3: 
Let g(x)h(x) = xn- 1. Asu.rnme that h(x) con~ains a pri.mitive 
factor f(x) of degree m. Let V be tho c~i .. clic coclo ,;encr:.:ted ,_ by g(x) and U~its subcode generated by 
c(x)e V-U, U+c(x) contains exactly one rc1)1 .. ese11tn.tivo 
each cyclic class of V-U • 
• 
..... 
".· 0 -~' n. n -V-. , ... 






















Since c(x)E V-U so f(x){c(x) and GCD (f(x),x1- 1) = 1 for all 
i, 0~ i< n. So the elements of U+c(x) belong to disti~ct 
lie classes of V-U. next we show that if a(x) = u(x)+c(x) 
where u(x)e U, then x1a(x) belongs to different coset of U 
:for every i, 0 ~ i <: n. To this end, 
xja(x) belong to U+b(x), where 0-< j !: i < n and b(x)E- V-U , 
then (xia(x)-xja(x) )EU. . ... ~ . .-:· · .. , -.. · ~: · _ ~ . 
This jmpl~es that 
C;i"-
g(x)f(x)\xj(xi-j_ l)a(i) = xj(xi-j - l)u(x)+xj(xi-j_l)c(x) 
Since g(x)f(x)lu(x) it follows that g(x)f(x)\xj(xi-j_l)c(x) 
. 
which is jmpossible unless i = j. Thus, x 1 a(x) belon~ to a 
differe~ coset of U for each i. Since there are qk elements 
k-m in V and q elements in U. 
· By Lagrange's theorem on finite groups, it fol]-O\'IS that -'. 
k1 k-m m 
-~ thefe are q ,q... = q cosets of U in V and q.;.:_ 1 cosc·ts of 
-~ 
U in V-U. 
-r- . 
., • 
Example ·: · 
Let g(x) = x 4+.~:i3+ x 2+ x+ 1, h(x) = x- 1, g(x) h(x) = xn- 1, 
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'· CHAPTER V 
,.,: 
-: COI'1CLUSIOI{ 
This-work starts by briefly reviewing the Wolf's work 
and Seguin's work. Then vie extended it. Some C'.):~~:-~r:·1 . .-.:~t ".'; .,.. ... O· ··--.• T,· 
given to illustrate it. Lengthened the code ~.-.-e r:et l1i;:r1(~r 
code rate that means the new code is more efficient than 
before. 
' - · ... 
• About weight distribution, it is shown that n is not 
24 
neaessarily equal to qm- 1. Tavares ( 6 ) ft11~ther extencled 
the results of Seguin' s. He examined t\vo nrocc 1·_:_1 .. cr1 for 
determining the cycle representative of a c::rcJ~ic coc1c. The 
first method is a generaliza·tion of a proced1..1.rc due to !3eguin 
(1970). The second method is based 011 t11e ".vor1'r of Goet::als 
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